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ELIXIR PROPYLAMINE,
21LE NEW REMEDY .FYJR

RHEUMATISM&
A NEW REMEDY, 1
A CERTAIN REEEDY, "I'

AOUTE RBFUMATISM,
CHRONIO RHEUMATISM,

RHEUMATISM OR EVERY KIND;
HOW STUBBORN,

No aurnot BOW LONG STANDING,
PROPYLAMIN

WHAT IT HAS DONE,
ITWILL DO AGAIN,

WILL coNQIJER
WILL CIIREI

DOCTORS RRAD
DOCTORS BX.a"E;
DOCTORS TRY IT.

TEE MT TIEETIMONT,
BEST MEDICAL AUTHORITY. DOCTORSKNOW IT,

PATIENTS BELIEVE IT,
MUD AND TRUE.

PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL.
[FROM Ossieen HOSITTAL fisrOaTS,l

MAT 19, 1860,—MleaS., att. 28, single, never was very
strong. Two years ago she hadan attack of acute rheuma-
tlsm,trom which she wasconfined toherbed fortwo weeks
and subseeentty from a relapsefar four more. Shehasbeen
well since then till last Saturday, while engaged inhouse
cleaning, she took cold, had pain in her back, felt cold,
hotbed no decided chill. Twodays later her ankles be•
gan so swell, which was followed by swelling of the
knee joints and of the hands. She has now dull
pain in her shoulders, and herknuckles are -verytender,
red and painful ; both hands are affected, but the right
lamost so. This, then, isa case of acute rheumatism, or,
as it is now fashionablycalled, rheumatic fever. Ills.a
well remarged typical case. We will carefully watch the
case, and from time to time call your attention to thevari-
ous symptoms which present themselves. My chief object
in bringing her before you now, is to call attention to a
remedy which has recently been recommended in the
treatment of rheumatism. Imeanpropy/aminc. Dr.
Swenarius, of St. Petersburg, recommends it in the
highest terms, having derived great benefit from its use
In260 cases which came under his care. Various com-
mendatory testimonials respecting it have appeared "in
our journals, and I propose therefore to give it another
trial. Imust confesslam always mcredulous as to the
worth of new remedies, whichare vaunted as specifies ;

but this comes to ua recommended so highly, that we
are bound to give it a trial.

SAME WE FOUR DAYS LATER !

I"Her 28,1860.—1will now exhibit to youthe patientfor
whomI prescribed Propylatnine, and wa a then labor-
lug under an attack of acute rheumatism. She has
steadily taken it in doses of three grains every two hours
(intermitting Itat night.) The day after you saw her, I
found her much more comfortable, better than she. ex-
pected to be for a week or more, judgingfrom her other
attack. (The patientnow walked into the room.) The
Improvement has steadily progressed, and.. you cannot
fail tonotice a marked change in the appearance of her
joints, which arenow nearly all of their natural size.—
Thus far our experiment would have Beamed very suc-
cessful ; but, gentlemen, we Must waft a little while be-
fore we can give a decided opinion as to what is to ..be
theresult.

Here is another patient who was placed on, the use of
the same medicine onSunday last ; she bus 'long been
sufferingfrom° hronio rheumatism, and I found her at
that Smalls:lth on acute attack supervening upon her
chronic affection. The wrists and knuckles were much
swollen and tense. She took the chloride of Propyla-
rains in three grain doses every two hours, and you will
Perceive that the swelling of the joints has mach dimin-
ished.

THREE DAYS ,LATER 1
MAY 26,1869.—This Is the'ease 'of acute rheliMatism

treated with propykuniue, the first of those to which I
tailed your attentionat our! last :clinic. , 'She is still very-
comfortable, and is now taking three grains thrice daily.

In this case it 'hatseemed to be 'folloWed by very sat-
istactory results. The' second. cies to which, your atten-
tion was called at outlet!' leature;has ab3eo 'contilitledi to
do welt I will now bring before you a very character-
istic case of acute 'rheumatism, and if the` result be' eat-
factory, Ithink, as good jurymen, we shall justly render
our verdict in favor ef propylamm • ,

He is a seaman, Eat. 28, who was admitted a few days
ago. Haa hatwassional rheumatic pains, but not so as
to keep his befilruntil eight days,ago. The, pains began
Inhis rightknee, subsequently affected the leftknee, and
later, the Joints of the upper extremities. These joints
are all swollen, tense ano tender. His tongue is furred ,•
his akin, at present . dry, though there has been. much
sweating. His Pulse isinil and' strong, anfrabdut
He has now used propylamine for twenty-four uours.

This gentleman is wbat may be called& strictlytypical
case of acute rheumattsm. _Theme watt expolure to cold
and wet, and this exposure is followed, by a feeling of
coldness, severe articular pain, beginning, as it usually
does, in the lower joints. • Therokia,fev,erand the profuse
sweating, so geherallyatttendant'on 'theta rheumatism
Idid not bring this patient before you- with the inten-

tion of giving youa lecture on all the *data connected..
with rheumatism, but' to again give-,a trial- to. the'
newremedy we are testing;and to,exhibit to you this
typical case, as I have called it, than which there on uld
not be a fairer opportunity for testing the medicine in
question. We are, therefore, avoiding the use of all
other medicines, even anodynes, that, there may be, no
sh=gsas towhich was the efficient remedy. You

the case of afuture Clinic.

THE.RESULT

A FAVORABLE VERDICT

June 9, 1860.—The next of our convalescents is the
case of setaerheumatism before you at our clinic of May
261h, which I then called a typical ease, and which: 'it
was remarked'Wes a fair opportunity for testing: the
worth el our new remedy; It was therefore steadily.
given in three grain doses everytwo hours for four days:
Tile patient has got along very nicely,and is now alle to
velk about, as you see: ' tdo not Imitate to s &that I
have nevea seen, as severe a. case of acute rheumatism
so soon restored to health 'as this man has been, and
wtthoutbeing prepared to decklepoilitivel4 sato the val.
ne of the remedy we have used, I feel bound to sta to
that In the cases in which we have tried tile ChleridePropylitaine, thh Patients 'Live rumiuted. their health
much earlier than under she=treatment ordinarily pur-
sued. Iwish gentlemen, you would yourselves try It,and report the results.

Fora full report at Which .the above le oondeused
extract, see the .Philadelphts Medical dad Swrgiccd Re-
porter. It is thereport after a Nr.trial by, the best mod-
Ical authority In thiscountry, 'aid make's' it*mammary
to give numerous c ertifleates 'cern astonished doctors
andrejoicing patients.

A SPEEDY CURE,
AN EFFECTUAL CURE
TEE SAME usuur

WHAT IT HAS DONE,

IN RTRRY CASA,
WHENRVER TRIED,
WRENEVER TRIED.

IT WILL DO AGAL4

Bullock & prenehavr, ‘ffna wellknown to moat meth-
cal men, by whom the Elixir ProPy*mine has: een;In,
traduced, have sold to us the exclusive right to manures.
hire it according to the original recipe, And we have
made arrangements of such magnitude as to enable us
to scatter It broadcast amongstauffering bumanity.':

A WORD TO DOCTORS
If you proler to non the lame ereedy in another formwe invite your attention to the

Ptum Cue:clan:lD OBLORIDIS PROPYissmil
PunPlenum:tenDeem;
Pm Paornueen Coormarnman,

lODlDlPRornemon, •••• •
of which we are Meseta manolitetuern.,.WWeclaim noother virtue for the MirkPropYlltannethan le contained in:Pnrecrietalizod Chloride of Prop' ,1amine.
THE ELIXIR El

AND MAYDE TANKS_A.OOOSDING TO =NOTIONS,

MORE O:My cNiferr,AND ALWAYS READYFOR IMARDIATE
BY ANY ONE,

HIND E,BYWHO HAS,REEIIMATISM:OrANYBYERY ON

field in Harrisburg by

AT 75 are. A some,

Orde' may be addressed to
3' .MIN AIRTIAOTTIEUNGMos,Boma No. 4,
a: W. Co. Venial and Chesnut streets,

Putladelpbta.r to either of thefollowing

Wholesale Agents

\a04144

ROLLOCEC&ORRNSHAveFRENCH, RICHARDS &CO,OJOHN Jr. MARIE k co., t

41Ro. WELTURRLL k 00PETER T. WHHIGT Ss 00,
•

ZiaGIAR & MATTAT. MOIRINTIKROT& co
PEOLLlnarnla •

J

FREIGHT REDUCED I

Howard Hope
EXPRESS CO.'S

MORT & QUICK ROUTE
TO AND FROM

NEW YORK.

Goods Ordered in the
Morning Returned

' the same Night.

Leave New York at n P. M., by the Fast
Through Express Train, arriving in Harrisburg
at 8

WITHOUT CHANGE OF OARS.

Order Goods marked
via HOPE EXPRESS CO.,

General Office, 162 Broadwity, New. York.
For further information enquire of

GEO. BERGNER, Agent.
Hmuussusa, Aug.'lB6l.-dtf

7b Destroy—Rats, Roaches, Sr.c.,
7b Destroy—Mice, Moles, and Ants.
To Destroy—Bed-Bugs.
To Destroy—Moths in Furs, Clothes, &c.
To Destroy—Mosquitoes and Fleas.
70 Destroy—lnsectslion Plants and Fowbs.
To Destroy—lnsects on Animals, Sr.c.
To Destroy—Every form and specie of Vennin
if.c.:(:)Eit_et,riPsiFF

VERMIN
EXTERMINATORS.

THEI
"ONLY INFATJThLg REMPDIEB KNOWN.'i

DEFITEATBlIIITANTLY

EVERY FORM AND SPECIES OF

VERMIN.

'Those Preparations (unlike all others) are
"Free from Poisons."
"Notdangerous to-the-Human. Family, "
"Rats do not die on the ptemises."
"Theycome out of their boles to die.". .1. •

"The?: are the only infallible remedies
known.

"12 years and more established in New York
city."

Used by—the City Poet Office. •
Usedby—the City Prisons and Station Houses
Used by—the City Steamers, Ships, Btc.
Used by—the City Hospitals, Alms-Houses,

Bto.
Used by—the CityHotels—‘Astor'—'BLNicho-

las,' &c.
Used by—the Boarding Houses, &0., &c.
Used by—more than 60,000 Private Families.

gfflr.See one or two specimens of what is everywhere
saidby thePeople--Editors—Dealers, dlc .

HOUSEKKEPERS—troubIed with vermin
need be so no longer, if they use "Gomm's"
Exterminators. We have used it to our satis-
faction, and if a boxcost $6 we would have , it.
We had triedpoisons, but they effectednothing;
but "Coma's" article knocks the breath out
of Rats, Mice, Roaches and Bed-Bugs, quicker
than we can write it. It. Is in great demand
all over, the country. —.lfedirus (0.) Gautte.

MORE GRAIN and provisions are destroyed
annually in Grant, county by vermin, than
would pay for tonsof this Rat and Insect Killer.
Lancaster (Wis.) Resold.

HENRY R. OOSTAR---We are selling, your
preparationsrapidly. Wherever theyhays been
used, Rats, Mice, Roaches and Vermindisappear
rapidly. Foss & STOIEMB,

Druggists, Windsor, bid.

DARLING'S
LIVERREGULATOR,

LIFE BITTER%
RE pure vegetable extracts. They

cure all bilious disorders of the humau system.—
fbey.regulate and invigorate the' liver and kindeys ,
hey give tone to the digestive organs ; they regulate U.
,ecrotions, excretions and exhalations, equalizethe el—
Whorl, and purify the blood. Thus all bilious COMnlair.
—some of which are rorpid Liver, Sick kleadache,Ly•petoia;Piles, Chills and Fevers, Costiveness' or I

sees—are entirely aontroled and cured by these reme-
dies.

DARLINGS
LIVER REGULATOR

ttemo►es the morbid and billions deposits from the Stom-
ach and bowels, regluates the liver and kidneys, remov-
i ig every obstruction, restores a natural and healthy ac-
tion in the vital organs. it la & superior

FAMILY MEDICINE,
tech better than pills, and much easier to take

DARLING'S LIFE BITTERS
a superior tonic and diuretic ; excellent In oases of

loss of appetite, Astuleney,. female weakness, irregular'•
ties, paint in the shle and bowels, blind, protruding and
bleeding piles, and general debility.

READ THE FOLLOWING TESTIMONY ;

Jas. L. Brumley, merchant, 184 Fulton street, New
Fork, writes, August 18, 1860: 1,1. have been afflicted
with pUes, accompanied with bleeding, the last three
years' I used

DARLING'S
LIVER INVIGORATOR

MW
LIFE BITTERS,

And now consider myself TUMMY mem"
•

lion. John A. Cross writes, "Brooklyn, March 18,1860.
In the spring of 1869 I took it severe cold, which induc-
ed a violent fever. i took two doses of

DARLING'S LIVER REGULAIOR.
ti broke up my cold and fever at once. Previous to this
attack, I bad been troubled with dyspepsia several
months ; Ihate felt nothing of it since.%

OtisStudly, Esq., 128 Bast 28th Street, N. Y., writes :

"August 1880—Ihad .adifficulty with Kidney Com-
plaint three years with constant pain in the small of my
back. I had used most all kinds el medicines, but found
no permanent relief until I used

DARLING'S LIVER INVIGORATOR,

LIFE BITTERS
I pamedclottedblood by the urethra. lam now en-

tirely cured, and take pleasure In recommending these
remedies.”

Mrs C. Tebow, 11 Christopher Street, N. Y., Writes
Wleb. 20, 1860.—1 have been subject to attacks of daft'.
teathe last twenty years, I have never found anything
equal to
. , Darling's Liver Reculator ,

n alfordingImmediate relief. It is a thorough Liver and
bilious remedy."

Mm. Young, of Brooklyn, wrhea, ',February 28, 1880.
InMay lest Ihad a Berets attack of Piles, which Gouda -

ed me to the house.- Itook onebottle-of -

DABLEtiII'S LIFB BITTIGIS ,
and was entirety cured. Ihave had no attack since."

D. Westervelt., Esq., or South sth near '9th Street, WIl•
tiamsburg, L. 1., writes : "August 5, .I.Bso.—Raving been
troubled with a difficulty in theLiver, and subject tobil-
ious attacks, Iwas advised bya Wend to try

DARLING'S.LIVER_REGULATOR,
I did ao, and Mond It to operate admirably, removing the
btle and arm:lol2g the liver toazhvicv. I have also end

aa a
FAMILY MEDICINE

When our children are out of sorts, we -give them- a
few drops and It sets them all right. I find it mama the
general wants of the stomach and bowels when disorder-
ed."

if youneed either or both of these most ex
salient Remedies, inquire for them at- the,stores ; if you
do not find them, take no other, but Inclose One Dollar
in %letter'and on receipt of the money, the Remedy or
Remedies will be cent according to your Oren dons, by
midi or express, post-paid. Address,

DAN'L B. DARLING.
9102 Nassau street, New York.

Put up In 51.1cent and $1/latent, each.
ocr2t.dtin

PennfTluania ractilyOrleltgrapt), tUtimeobav aftanoon april 23, 1862

Skit sijuiirmum

M'CONNELL'S
GOLDEN ELECTRIC OIL.

EVERY body ought to join in oiroulat.
fug it, if Ihe facts we represent are so. All are in-

terested, tha well and afflicted.
The GOLDEN ELECTRIC OIL is useful in Chronic and

Nervous Diseases, such as Rheumatism, Neuralgia,Bronahiths, Catarrah, Scrofula, Piles, Fresh or Old Sores,
Clans'Glandular Swellings, Female Complaints, Sore
Breasts, Ice.

In fact there Is no faintlymedicine that acts withsuch
magio.power as the Golden Electric Oil. Hundreds can
certify to its virtues.

For the purpose of introducing it into every family,
with two of my own valuable preparations for Coughs,
Croup, Weak and Inflamed Eyes, and as an inducement
to those who assist me todispose of 20 gross, I place in
possession of a committee of honorable gentlemen the
following valuable wholes, for FREE distribution amongst
the purchasers :

. .
1 Fide declaVo Piano ' 'BlOO
1 Fine Dressing Bureau 16
1 Mine Cottage Bedrlead. ..

,
. ..... 8

1 Fine English fikilll Lever Watch 86
1 Fine Ladies' ....do ..do 30

, 2 3'ine Silver Watches, $5 00.... 10
3...__014 Violin and Bow 6
L. Rusks Box 3
1 Fine 15orible-barrelleAGun 9
• Fine Semi-tone Accordeon...„ 4
4 Gold Bracelets, $1 00 4

509 • Boxes Valuable Pills, 25 Ms 125
400 Boxes Tooth Powder, 25 eta,... 100
200 Copies Life of Dan nice, Embellished, 26 ots 60

1 Copy, 6 volumes, Christian Union, Si 00.... 6
1 Fine Silk Dre55...,..... 20
1 Fine Delaine Dress $
2 Fine Lawn Dresses, 53 00 6
6 Fine Gold Pencils, $1 00 6

200 Finis lilleevt...antSolll3, 1234eta .............. 2524 Fine Ladies. Gnardlczo 0118 a. . • ....
...... -20 Fine Setts of Jewelry, 21 00 .2020 Fine Double Medallions, 1 00 2050 Fine Locket Pins, 50 ets 25550 Fine Setts Studs, 25 eta 150500:51no 18.2aratRings, 25 cut.... ............125200 Fine Gents' Sleeve.13nttonit, 12% ete........ 25

100 Fine Allen'a Razor POwder, 25vie......'. ... 251 Gilt Family Bible—.
1 BarrelF10ur.... 70
On thb payment of 26 Gents for each Bottle or Box ofthe Medicine, the purchaser, will receive a receipt andanorder for an envelope, which will contain the name ofone of the above gifts. Off the day of the distribution ofgifts, the envelopes will be placed inc box or wheel, witha hole to pats the him& into it, the envelopes all put into

the wheel, well shook up and. *dared, each purchaser_
will draw out hik or her own envelope; the gift namedthereto will be given-as soon as.tbe drawing closeB.- NlO-ties will be given toagents ;audit' the papers, of 'thedayofdistribution. Punnasisreat a. distance tar, ill have anequal share withiliose residing 'in Harrisburg; On ri-ceipt of, the moneyfor one or more dozen, the medicine,with"Cerlflcate and ordere;will be forwardhd by impress,free-of charge. Inall cases the medicine is warranted tocure orgiverelief, or no charge. See certificates.

Da. W. Hanit—Daan. SIR:—AS I have learned that youhave pnrchasedthe right to manufactureand sell M'ConnelPs ;Holden Electric Oil, for the benefit°Ubeallileißdpsend thefollowing :—Ihave been afflicted with a run-ning sore on myleft leg for ten years. During' that time'
Ihave been under the treatment_or Um of thehest' Doc-
tors in Harrisburg, Baltimore and Cumberland 'County ;but all could not effect a Cure. A little overa year past,going Into my-blacksinitli• shop alter dark, 'I hurt myright leg also,' below' theiinee: • It spread all around the
leg, and became a running'sore. Several Doctors toldme I meat have:my leg taken off; ,mortificationhaviogtaken place. Fortunately Igota bottle of yourGoldenElqetrio Oil for mychild's sore mouth. It cured so Soonthat I thought I wouldtry it on my legs. I have beenusing it about six weeks, and my legs are now haaled up—sound and well.

jef.I9HA T. MUCH.the 'undersigned;. who are 'well acquainted withMishitT.. Hoochdo certify to the fact as Stated above,and the beneficialeffectsnf EVConnelni Golden ElectricOilon mug of our neighbors. •
HENRY ANDREW,
C. EBERLY',
A. P. ERB,(Stidgeport Hotel.)BENJAhiItiCLAY,

LONGEM.CIiER, Esq.I have been using Dr. Barr's- Croup syrup In myfamily for the pasttwo yearS.Iweal& not be without,itat any pricey as my.-alidren are InihJeet. to Colds +ndCroup. I believe Ihave saved their lives by the use of'the medloiue. No loudly with children ought to be
F. S. SWARTZ, (llvery,) Harrisburg.

Cane Comm Deratiber 6,1881. •Da.Rum :.—I thank you most sincerely Iferthe Oita-mentjou gave mefor my eyek.'rhive ly,uiedit a lewtimes, and am now entirely trot, from Mflainationand painwhich is more than I have been for the last five years.--i hope Godwill bless you for the-freegift. No personsfilleted with weak or inflamed sore eyes ought tobewithout it • -J, O MILES.Being well acquanted.with .1. C..Dfilea what he- certi-fies to above is correct and true, as singular as it , mayseem:. ' B SELM, C. G. for Bederd.Efunilieds havecerLitied have only given the above.Pile's,letter, Poison, Itch, Leak. Jaw, Gonorrhcea, Gleet,Leueorrhze, and all semst!disesses cued,ivilfisame suncase, ofno charge.- •
Ten per cent. willbe paid to all &tens setting one ormore dozen. W. BARR,120dawlt • • Harrisburg, Pa.

STAGE--LINZFOE GETTYSBURG
TARE REDUCED...TO, $1.25 THROUGH TO

GETTYSBURG - •
PUB _ undersigned has established a*alaiLING 01 81%G$ COACHE3from bfechanica-bnrgrcoluieetingeviwY other morning:with the Cumber.and Itahrosa oars., The. coaches leave everyveryTigedtiY, Thuradaiand-Sittarder, rettirdtat t everyher 'day: Passengers for :51tepearlitow.,, Od Ise urgUnbar% and 14-itiv:sourg ire tarried it ne=t rues'lll-dtt WPC 'J. TAW,

DR. T. J.
•suRGEQN DENTIST 4aFFERS hitarvioen to'the Citizens oHarrisburg.and its viclniip, He admits a aura 0the public patronageand gives assurance Abut Ids bestendeavors shall be given torend Batieftakiii his pro-fession. Being anold; well tried dentist, be reels rare innviting!the public' generally to cull on him, assuringhem that theyy: willnotbe dissatlelled with hie cervical,Office Nei. EM Market street, in the house forinerty cecnpied by JacobR. Shy, near the United States Hotel,Harrbsburg, Pa. sayB-dly

NEW _Emits, Currentsr-Itaisins- itronIA andLemons, at the neiv.Wholesaleand itetail, Gro-cer)" zWit- riotilston'atore, emmor _Front 164 d Marko!atreetrlpuTi,*.r.g,
1/14iiim : NICiROLS & BOWMANA,

filisullantous

"Costar's" Rat, Roach, Sm.:Exterminator." Costar's "

" Costar's " Bed-bug Exterminator .

Cost ar ' s ''

" Costar's" Electric Powder, for •Insects &o.
Is 26e, 500. AND St,oo Boxvs. no m:ftAim Mama, $8

$5 Biz Fes PLANunos ge s, Boni, Hann"
&o.

eillTiON To prevent the public from being
imposed upon by Spurious and flighty ,Pernicious
linitatioit,a new rebel has been prellared, bear-
ing,. fa; simile of the Proprietor's-signature.—
Ilannine each box, bottle,ior flask carefully be-
fore pirchasing, and take nothing but Cog.
tars."

or &wEgennoure—byi
All WROLESALE-DRUGGISTS 111th e large c ities.

Some of, the
WholesaleAgents in NewYork City.

Schieffelin Brotherst Co. •
B. A. Fahnestook, & Co.
A. B. & D Sands & Co.
Wheeler & Hart.
James S. Aspinwall.
Morgan & Allen.
Hall, Rucker& Co.
Thomas & Fuller,

Hama, Risley. & Kitchen.Bush, Galh,&.Robinson.t,,`,
M. Ward, Close & OoMcKisson & Bobbin, •
D.'S. Barntli•ei Co >•

F. O. Wells & Co.
Lazelle, lillars)].&7oarclner.
Hall, Dixon & C0..:
Conrad FOX.—AND mamas. .

• Philadelphia, Pa.
T. W. Dyott & Co.
B. A. Fahnestock & Co.
Robert Shoemaker & Co.
French, Richards & OMAR&

AND BT
DRUGGISTS, GROOMS, sToßnompscas and Rarair.-ass generally in all COMMIT Towas and7,11.LAGR3 in the

LIMITED STATES.

HARRIBBIIIO. PENNA.
fri Sold by

D. W Gross #S Co
AND . •

C. K - Keller
Principal Wbolesal. and Botha Agen.ts atHarrisburg, and by the Dannatera, ems-

mantas and Ilsrerratas generally.

or COUNTRY DRAMS can order as above.
.. Or address orders direct,-,[or if Price,Terms, &0., is desired, Mr send fdr[1862] Circular, giving reduced Prices]to

HENRY B. COSTAR..c.Buvue.AL DEP.:m-4i°. 54.Aroad_ligsyr4OpPch
' site the§t. Hichidas:lfoteli) New York.febl2-116ixt • .. ,

.

U. S. TRIPOLI,
NOR (WANING AND POLISECENG

METALIC ARTICLES,
MILXTA.RY EQUIPMENTS, Aso

Warranted Free frontAcid orPoison,
Forsale by Wm. DOCK, J r., &Co.

. •XTRA FAMILY FLOUR in fourth and-E hattltibt 'sticks, also, wholeeitle and retail -at theNewGrocery and Provision tihore, Front arid Narked ate
. - Sr.BOWICA N.

riOAL 011.4. BEET 00ALDLL-Wttolesa leV. and Retail, for ealeby NIOROLS & 'BOWMAN. -

e roe :Pratt and Market etreeta: •

CADAR T P BS, BASKETS, BROOMS•inil everything firth° Brie, ]wt received in largebum/Mips and for sale very low by
. .

- ass wit. DOCK, Jr., 4;ik),

Important M /tom Owners.
Important'to Enildars.
Important to Rail Road Companies.
Iniportentto Farmers.

2b ediasoheen this map concern, and &amens every
body.

*marts at. cßosLEy's-
-13/PROVED GOTTA PEMBA

CEMENT ROOFING,
The oheapast :and,most(ll.l)/!•,l,c'efilig nee

IT IS.FIRE AND WATER,PRocer.
It can no'applied to asw ands OLD stools of all kinds,

steep or tles; ,aatt to Battraia Boon without
reposing ;40.514141,34,,

The Vegeta eery about One:alaird shittorTth
ADIO,IWAS_TWIGIR .AS olustmiLat .

This article hes beat thoroughly tested in tie* York
City and all other parts or trie! United &rites, Canada,
West ladies Centr,d nroltuuttr Saieri,s, on bodeioigs or
ail elude, such as Fsoroeuts, k ociosues, Oittritoifes, dart
Soap Varors; Cies, arid on bistro Buiroisos generally
Govitstotesr Ecnonerie, firc.', ,by -the priocipai Stdiders,
Architects and others, dories toe past four yoors, and
proved:naa to eo the auxermg DUitaktibb
ROOFING' iti tuleilt Is Id`every reeyeet; A FIRE, IYAllekt,
WEATaritt shd VALE Pltool coirertog for HOOFS 01
ALL KINDS.

This s's as ORLYcwiterica tha Untied
Nate: which combiceirtho very deardace proper t les 'of
MON.IOII Gad Afrability, which aro universally acandw-
ledged to be possessed by QUILL PSIWIIA 41. 1711INDIA AU8.8.814.
No Ilea, is required in making applwation.
Theexpense of applying tt la trifling, Ila anordinary root

Can De°"ered"d"ahed toe same day.

It can be applied by Wiwi%
_

. •trier .end when neishdd,forme perfectly •kictloe ear lace
with an elasitie eodi; which Gmwog IA LhierB4.'
COLD or 9101LAW WOOER: WO Or lioo7 Baum; nor any ex-
ternal action whetever,

U,.11)
GIITTA. PEECNA CEMENT,
For Coating Metals of all Kinds when.exposed

to the Action of the WAstlier, and
FOREIMSERVING AND IiEPRABING.?dETAL

.•

• ROQFB OF.ALL FUND&
This Is the only telonipositton known which wW Buenas-

luny resist estivate !Changes o! all tor anylength onthie, wheii apPlied GO Metals, to which it. ad-
heres aunty, nimbi&nDoily' squid' - to will of ordinary
Paint, noels much less and will i. THESE Tliffid
LONG ; andfrom it elastludy,- aot -injure,d *by- thecontraction aid expansion Of Viand 'other Atonal Hoots,
consequent udon sudden changes er the weather.

ftwin rsot , (MACK /N V0LD,0 412 ROW IN WARM
WEA2.U.ERIAND IV/L.L.Nu 2 WASiloit!.

Leaky Tlaand ldetalRad% can be readily repair.ad with CILITTA PL itaiA Daataalt,and prevented ironfurther corrosion and les 4ing, thereby auSuring a per-fectly tiglaroof for-nmuy years. -
• •

This Commitspeculiarly adapted: for the pteservatioa
IBON i2AtLINGi, . Sfit.oVAß, .11ANGICS, ilaKtki, AGRI•CULTQRATi DeLtsi.ENTS, Sto., also for general mono-restorersuse . .

•GUTTA PE.ROHA CEMENT
•

For preserving and lapsing 'FMand'othir Metal Rood ofevery description, from its great entatultw,7 Isnot injuredby the contraction and etpanidOn Of Metals, and will notcrack in cold or run in arm meaner.
Thera xdatarioki eta 44ApT41) TO Mir canuusts, and weNO prerimi to supply Orders from any part of the coun-try, at short notice, tar. GLITIA Piiittarti ROOFING inre *, ready prepared for use, and GIFTIEL PEROGA 08.NWT in barrels, with MI printed directions for appli-cation.

AGMIM WANThD.
We.*ll make liberal and satisfactory arrangementsMithreaponalble partimrwho would lute toestablish them-selves In a lucrative andpermanent business.

. OUR TERM'S ARE USU.
We Gingiye abundant proof all we olalm in Mvorat Our Improved !Mang having applied them toseveralthousand ,Roow in New York Cityand vieiniry.

JOHNEI & CROBLEY,
. - sous MaIIITFAOZURESS;

Wholesale,Wareholise 78 William..Bt-,
Owner of,Libettkilereet. MAW YORKI

descrlptilve Circulars and Prices will be furnb3hed
onapplication.
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SuGARs Crushed; Pulverized and Re-lined,, Dm sale by Maw s & BOW MAN,
_

Corner From Lunt Marketmeets.

roRT k7Q I4I434rWRITING p.Bass.
211* en new assortment of these nsefulartides justopened at

_BERGIsTIagB Cheap Bookstore,

AYER'S SARSAPARILLA,
FOR PURIFYING THR BLOOD.

A ND for the speedy cure of the sub.
L 1 joined vartedee of Dummies :

Scrofula and Scrofulous Affection mei
as Tumors, Ulcers, Sores, Eruptions,
Pimples, Fastules, Blotches, Boils,
Blain, and all Skin Diseases.

OAK/Ama, Lid, 6th June, 1859
J. O. Aviv. ItCo., Gents : I feel ft mydu.y t,r rationt

edge what your Sarsaparilla has done for me. havinginherited a Scrofulous infer:den, I have suffered from It
in-varous ways tor years. Sometunets it bunt out in
!Betaon my bands and arab ; amounts tureen in.ward and distressod me at the Stomach. Two years ago
itbro.et out on my head and °altered my scalp aria earswith onesore, which was painful and loathsome bey ond

clans. but :wltttiontedmiuueTyll3MlAiedignotl2e3alriyd.ths:lngver•reajolin.cedl'htaelsthe disonter grew worse. At le ugh to
read In the Gospel St esssenger tbatlou had prepared an
akernativn (Sealtaparday tor 1 Ituea Limw your rep-nut.'', that any Iltmg youXllll,ll MUM be I.e4ei, 1 teat
to Gee need and got it, and use It on it cured. me. I
took It, as you advise, In smolt doses of a tesepoentutover a mouth, ana used almuat three bottles. Net andhealthy shut soon began to torm under the tcab, whichafter a whilefell off, myakin as now clear,unu I heww by
my feelings that the disease has gone Irom my by stem.
You can well believe that 1 feet wort Iam raying Neter,ten you, that I hold you to be one of the a taeries of theage, and remain ever gratetally. Yours,

ALFRED B. TALLSY
St. Anthony's Eire, Rose or Erysipelas,

Totter and Salt Rheum, Scald Head
Ringworm, Sore Eyes, Dropsy.
Dr. Robert M. Preble writes trout .slam, N. I, haak

Sep., 1869, that be nas eared an Inveterateawe of Mop-
ay, which threatened to terminate fatally, by the perse-
vering use of oar Sarsaparilla, and also a dangerous e 4
tank of Malignant hrysipelm by large doses of the Mule;
says be cum the commonEruptions by itconataatly.

Bronchocele, Goitre or Swelled Beck.]
Zebtdon Sloan ofPompom, Texas, writes : ••Three

Use of your Sarsaparilla cured me from a Gems—a hia-
soea swelling on the neck, which I had sudered frvm
over two years."

Lencorrhcea, or Whites, Ovarian Tumor,
Uterine Ulceration,Female Diseases.
Dr. J. B. S. Charming, of New Yerk City, writes ;

most cheerfully comply with the respect of your atuta
in raying I have found your harsaparunt a mot eseenest
alternalaVe to the numerouscompliunas for which we em-
ploy each a remedy, but especially at female Diseases of
the Scrofulous Warms. 1 Nitrecared maul inveterate
Cases of Leimorrhaut by it, and some where the com-
plaint was caused by laceration of the utast. The al-
Ntratioh itself was soots cared. Nothing within my
knowledge equals.. f..r these [cantle derangements."

Maar,' S. Marrow ,of Newbury, Ala., writer, elt dan-gerous ovarian horror onone let thefemales inmy fatuity,
Which bad dolled all theremedies we could emplu7, bas
at length bout completely cured by your stared,' of jar-
satArdle. our physiolan thought nothing bet extirpa-.
tiencould afford rebel; but he advised me trial let your
Sarsaparilla as the last resort bolero culling, and it
provedeffectual; After taking you• remedy eight weeis
nosymptom of the disease remains."

Syphilis and Mercurial Disease.
NEW ORI.IADIB, 26th Auguet,losh,

Dr. J. D. Also : 3r, I cheerfully comply with the :e-
-quoit ofyouragent, hadreport to you Boma of the effects
I haverealized with your ouresperalst.

1 have cured with it, in my practice, mast of the cam-
plabits*for ;which iris rectimmendect, and have Mond its
effects truly wonuerlul in mecure 01 Ventral and Mar-
atrial 'hie'arts. tineof my patents nad byphilliic ulcers
in Msthroat, Whian Were consuming ins palate and the
top of his =Rut Your Sarsaparilla, areaally taken,
cured him In live week.. Another was mucked by sec-

, tinderysymptoms in nis nose, and the ulcerevo had eat-
' entaway a considerable part of It, to that Patinae the
disorder weninsaw each tile brain and kit. -mot Butit
yielded to my ainaluieiretlon of your Sarsaparilla : the
ulcers healed, and he is well &Entry not of course without
Some diallsguallan to his bins. -A woman num bad been
createdfor the same disorder by mercury wassulfuring
hum thiapoison to her bouea. they bad become- so
'sensithre to the weather that on a damp clay she suffereday

pain in her onts Mutbunts. She,too, was
cured entirely by 'your Sarsaparilla la a few weess. 1
know from its tornaula, widen you agent nave me, that
this ?reparation from your laboratory must be a greet
remedy ; consequently, these truly .remarkable regatta
with it have net gurpresed me.

Fraternally years, .

b.
Rheumatism, Gout,Liver I:impish:it.

lLuDiriammaca, Prauton, Co., Va., 6th July, 1860
Da. J. C. drile; kik., Ihave beta Mllimed with a pain

fill &wank Ithetunituint-for a lung time, which baffled
the skill of physicians, and smolt to mean spite of •all the
remedies Ipould fin , until I tried your Sarsaparilla.—
One bottle 'Area me intwo weekt,•end restored my gen-
eral health-so much that I am fat better LIMO before I
was attacked. I thou. It a 'vendetta' medicine.

J. lintlSAld.
Jules.Y. Gercheil, of St. Louis. writes have been

&Mimedfor years with an affection or the Liver, which
destroyed my health. pried every thing, and every
thing tilled to relieve me ; .and I have been a broken
dowh man for some years from no they causethanJr.rnaigetentsfthe Meer. My beloved pastor, theRev. Mr.
lispy, advised me to try your darsaparnila, becauae be
Mid be laiestryou, and anything you made loss worth

! Jay line bleasiog Or nod it use cured mu. I ael
youngsoul. The beat that can be said or you Is not
half goldmono.),

fictirrus, Cancer Tumors, Enlargement,
VAiertitioll, Caries and Exfoliation of
jtho Ikmes.
A great Variety of seam have been reported to us

when"ouzel of those lormulable complaints have -result.
form theuse of taw remedy, but one spline here will set
admit them. Som •of them may be found an our Amer
CabAbianaei woad" the agoutis below named are pleased
to Within pads toall whocall for them.

Dyspepsia, Heart Disease, Fits, Epilep-
sy, ffieleacholy, Neuralgia.

ilany'remarlcable curse. of these affections hair° been
made ny thealternadoe power of wit mediclue. lisum-
Wades tha vitalltinetions into-vigorous agues, and wan
overcomes disorders 'Men would. be summed beyond
its Minh. Such d remedy has been required by tb un-
ossidtles of the people, and weare moundesu that this will
dofor them all that medicine can do.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
TOR UM RAPID CUR& OF

Coughs,' Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness,
Croup, -Bronchitis, Incipient Con-

sumption, and for the Relief
of Consumptive Patients

in advanced Stages
of the Disease

Thin lea ,remeily so universally "known to surpass any
otherfoe the cure ortOroatand lung complaints, that d is
melees here to publish the evidence of its virtues. Da
tunivelded excellence for coughs and dean, and its iraly
wthelisrlul cures of pulmonary disease, have made it
known throughout the civilized nations of the earth.—
few are the commentiles,or evenamities, among them
who have not some personal experience of its Weds--
soothe liting trophy us their enurt of its victory over the
subtle and neoprene disorders of the throat and pings.

As all know the dreadful fatality of these disorders, and
they know, to the effects of this remedy, weneed not

doWife than to assure them that it has now all the 'sai-
nted that itdld have when maiung the cures wined have

won an strongly upon the confidence of mankind.
Prepated by Dr. J. C. AYJ & CO.,

, Lowell, lima.
SON by O. A. thuinvart, C.K. Helier D. W. Gross

00., .1. M.Luis, a Co., Armstrong, burg, meddl-
ers ever4 where.
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Z.LM.M.katiVIAN'S
BAKING STOCK, BILL AND COLLECTING OFFICs

Has been removed from No. 28 Second St

NO. 130 MARKET STREET
zuolassitEe, PA.

TBEASDBY NOTE TAKEN ATPAB.
serat-ctis

RUBBER GOODS
Rubbe Balls,

Rubber Watches,
Rubber Rattles,

Rubber Toys generally at

BERGNKR*B GIIEAP 13001::610Ettf.

11:1BZ Fresh Ground and Whole spioie,
-IL. Pepper, diSpit*,Citllllntr:v2,_l_l4atywmAl!os, •

owner Rout and Miarketr ioteets.

Ct.LEBRATED DANDELION COFFEE.
Tbbrgood, noirlOons, and nue flavored eoffee, t

now offered for sato very low by
•NIEROM& BOWMAN,

„„
geas

121 ograeryrookandltarkat Wasik

filisullanzans.

TRIENNIAL APPEALS FOR 1862'
tiv, liE undersigned Commissioners of

Dauphin county, Pa., make known to the taxable
in hinting within said county and those owning real
estate within the county aibrosaid that appeals willbe
had on the valuntion as returned by the Assessors of all
real and personal property taxable for State lad county
purposes for the said year,isaid appeals will will be halo

For the township of Lower Swatara, at the public
house of Mrs. Lehman, in klighspire, on Monday, the
21st day ofApril.

For the borough of Middletown, (threewards,) at the
public house of Valentine Dotson, on Tuesday, the thl

rIl.Lor ft 'atownship of Londonderry, at Solver's Tavern,onWednesday, the 29d day ofApril.
For the township ofOanewago, at Snyder's Tavern,on

Thursday, the 24th day of April.
For thetownship ofDerry, at the pub:lo house of--

tittle, in Ettartnelstown, on Friday, the 26th day of
For the Sixthand Fifthwardaofthe city of Umlauts,

at the °mot Houae, in the office of the County Commis-
sioners, on Tuesday, May Bth inst.

For tae Fourth ward ofsaid city, at the same place, on
Wednesday the 7th day of May.

For the Third ward of said city, at the same place, on
Thursday, the Bth day of May.

For the First and Second wards of said city, on Fri-
day, the 9th day ofMay, UM.

'the Commissioners thereibrehope' that all persons
knowing themselves aggrieved by their respective value-
Rockall imposed, will take notice hereof sod appeal at
their respective places ofappeal for redeem.. Said appealswill open at 9 a. M. and close at 4 o'clock r. X.

JACOB
GEORGE GARTERICH,
HENRY MOYER.

• Commissioners.
Attest:-.40811PH MAUR.
P. t. Assessors are requested to be punctual in theirattendance on the day of appeal. ine.dawtd

DENTISTRY.
GEO. W. STiNE; graduate of -the

j„,/Widmer° College of 113MM Bergerjr,'ffitoing porma
neatly la:stadia the city of Marriaburg and taken the,officeformerly occupied ay Dr. Gorges, on Third' street;between Market and Walnut, respectfully informs hiehiendsland the public In general, that-hadaTrepSred to
perform all operationi in thp Dental profession `eithersurgical or ineottatilealchr a 'manner that 'shall -hot libourpame'd by operators to this or any ether city. HisMbde of Inseetingttrtiffetalteeth.ls - port the latest ' -mproredhrdentillo principles.., . •

Teeth,from oneto a full set, mounted en hue Geld, Sli-ver, Elaine plates or the Vulcanite Base.

Itake great pleasure in recommending the aoove-gen-Homan to all my former patients of Harrisburg and ve°lolly andfeel confident peribrm all openolieu in a scientific manner, tronrinykturirledge ofhU`ability. • : F. J GORGAL.D. 8.

iebns & glroolego.
SOMETHING FOR THE TIMES !

firA NECESSITY IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD.
JOHNS & CROSLEY'S

American Cement Glue
THE STRONGEST GLUE INTHE WORLD
THE CHEAPEST GLUE W THEWORLD.
THE MOST DURABLE GLUE INTHE WORLD.
THE ONLY RELIABLE GLUE IN THE WORLD .

THE BERT GLUE IN THE WORLD.

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE
Is the only article of the kind ever produced which

WILL WITHSTAND WATER.
IT WILL MEND WOOD,

Save your broken Furniture.

IT WILL MEND LEATHER,
Mend %ur Harness, Straps, Belts, Boots, ate.

IT WILL MEND OLABB,
Save the pieces of that expensive Cut Glass Bottle

WIITLL M END IVORY,
Don't throwaway thatbroken Ivory Pan, it la &tatty re-

paired.
IT WILL MEND CHINA,

Tour broken Cbl Cups and Saucers can be made as
good ea new.

IT WILL MEND MARBLE,
That place knocked out of your, Marble Mantle oan be

puton as strong u ever.

IT WILL MEND PORCELAIN;
No matter if that broken Pitcher did not cost but ■ ehil.

ling, a shilling saved is a shilling earned.

IT WILL MEND ALABASTER,
That costly Alabaster Vase is broken and you can't
match it, mend it, it will never show when put together,
It will Mend Bone, Coral, Lava, and in

fact everything but Metals.
Any artkde Cem

not
ented with AM CzNT GUI

will show where s mended.
=MACY&

"Every Housekeepers should have a supply of Johns
& Oroslers American CementGMie."—N..Y."2intss.

"It is so ourvenient to have in toe hones."—N. Y.
IroVren. •

It is always ready ; this oommends itself to every-
body."--bwisperulanl.

"We have•triedit, and and it as lateral in our homes as
water."—WOW Spirit of Me awe.

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.
*lO,OO per year saved In every amity by Gne, Bottle

of

AMERICAN CEMENT 60E.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25Cents per Bottle.
Price 20 Cents perBottle.

Very Liberal Reductions to Whobssale Buyers.
TERMS CASH.

,For ash} by anDreggtirts, rind Storekeepers general
•ly throughout the country.

JOHNS & CROSLEY,
nf,actarerp,)4

.78 WILLIAM. STREET,
Owner of Liberty street. .

NEW 1' ORR

iMotcol


